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A University-wide movement to
Carolyn Greer
The College of Cultural
Studies <C.C.S.) has passed the
following recommendations for
grades in their college:
-that GSU continue a com
petency based instructional
system and the use of narrative
transcripts;
-that GSU continue the policy
which disallows recording in
completes and failures;
-that GSU use language in
relation to this evaluation
system which affords three
levels of differentiation; i.e.,
excellent, good, and acceptable
or adequate;
-that GSU and CCS research
the literature in order to
determine the relevance of
competency based education
experiences and conclusions of
other institutions of higher
learning
and
national
educational organizations .
The College of Human
Learning and Development
<H.L.D.) has not passed any
policy on grades presently.
However, the H.L.D. Asse'llbly
has expressed various idea:. w,
the grading iss·: ., One ic�
was to ask the ::. c:mdir.g ron
mittee on Educationa1 � · es
and Procedures (SCEt'P) to
survey students, employers and
members of the community.
SCEP.P has decided to con
duct this survey. The survey
will ask every student whether
or not they want any grades.
The survey will also be sent to
employers and community
members to ask their opinions.
The survey is as follows:
Below are listed five plans.
Please rate each one on a one
to· six scale as to acceptability.
Not Acceptable 1 2 3 4 5 6
Completely Acceptable. 1-3
least acceptable, � most ac
ceptable.
1. Mainta in the presen t
system <Presently the GSU
transcript does not list failures
and provides a narrativ e
transcript on request).
2. Modify the present system
so that a "Comp lete" is
By

..
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SAC report
By

Carolyn Greer

At a meeting of the Student
Advisory Committee (SAC) to
the Board of Higher Education
<IBHE) which took place on
November 11, 1978 the following
were passed:
1) an addition to SAC's by
laws is: "In selection of
representatives to the SAC to
the IBHE, member institutions
are strongly encouraged to take
A f f i r m a t i v e Action -Equal
Opportunity guidelines into
consideration."
(as
GSU
representative I supported and
voted for this).
2) An amendment to SAC's
by-laws is: "The membership
of the Executive Board shall
consist of the elected officiers of
the Committee, three Special
Interest Representative the
Student Board Member·, the
Alternate Student
Board
Member, and five members at
large." (I also voted for this)
Of major interest to SAC was
the inability of the State
Scholarship Commission to
process 16,000 applications and
some errors made on the ap
plication
forms
by
the
Scholarship Commission.
Even though these ap
plications have not been
processed the Commission is
already processing next year's
applications. Sixty-eight GSU
students have not had their
applications processed.
If you are one of those sixty
eight students please contact
me, Carolyn Greer, at the In
novator Office so that I may
relate your concerns to SAC.
This will enable me to do my
best at representing GSU
students.
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changed into a letter grade; A,
B, C, D, F (Failure will be
recorded).
3. Same as "Plan 2" above,
except student chooses whether
grades will appear on tran
script. <If grades appear F's
will be listed if earned).
4. Establish a traditional
grading system as most
colleges and universities now
have. (Failures recorded, below
average students kicked out).
5. Same as "Plan 4" except
student chooses wh. her �ades
appear on transcripts or not.
Words in p81't'.lthesJ
are
writer's interpretations. Room
for comments concludes the
survey.
Dr. Rogge Chairman of
SCEPP indicated that the
SCEPP committee is only a
recommending body, but it
would make its recom
mendations on the basis of the
surveys. Dr. Milam of the
college of B.P . S. said that his
college has passed policy for
grades but it would be up to
Administration whicbpolicy for
grades would be implemented
for the entire University. Dr.
Milam added that there -would

be no optional grading system
for B .P. S. this January.

After recommendations are
oassed by SCEPP for grades
the recommendations go to
the University Assembly. <the
entire governance structure for
GSU) .
The
University
Assembly will then pass or not
pass the recommendations. If
�sed the reco�endatio�
Will go to the pres1dent �or his
approval. Mter the pres1dent's
a�proval gr�des or no gra�es
WI� be . policy for the en bre
Uruverslty.
.
r
ha to
t
would not have any input at all
into the grading issue. The
Administration is all in favor of
some sort of an evaluation
system. If GSU adopts grades it
will be a major policy change
for the University. GSU is one of
the first institutions in this
country to have a competencybased educational system
available. There is no evidence
available that savs�eompetencybased education 1S a failure,
alt�ough many make that
cl8lm
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The 1741 "Messiah," unchanged from its original form, will be
presented by the new university-community chorale and chamber
orchestra at Governors State University Sunday, December 17.
The free public performance of the work by George Frederick
Handel will be under the auspices of the College of Cultural Studies
at GSU at 4 p.m. in the recital hall.
Handel's most success ful and best-known oratorio, composed in
1741 in 24 days from August 22 to September 14, the "Messiah" was
first per_formed at Dublin, Ireland, Aprill3, 1742, Handel, himself,
cond�t �g the performance.
Beg�g March 23, 17�, he brought out �e work ev�ry >:ear m
J:ondon, m the course of tlme he made var1C?US alterati.ons m cerban numbers, set several new ones to mus1c, transcnbed a few
arias for different �oices, but left the wor� as a .w.hole unchanged,
both . v�ly and mstrum�n�y, fr?m 1ts on� fo�; thus
.
.
_
bearing Witness that, desp1te 1ts limitations, this pnm1bve conception of the oratorio was likewise the enduring one.
Singers will be from 20 communities and orchestra members
from 12 communities, at Governors State University.
There will be four soloists: Susan Schreiner of Bartlett, Marcia
Meyer of Park Forest South, Roger Scanlan of Olympia Fields, and
Douglas Ulreich of Park Forest.
Accompanist will be Marilyn Bourgeois of Park Forest South.
Director is Rudolf S. Strukoff of Park Forest South.
At Governors State University, Ms. Schreiner is community
professor of voice, Mr. Bourgeois is community professor of piano,
and Dr. Strukoff is university professor of music.

A concert of electronic sounds and images by megaton, "Electronic Domain," will be presented at Governors State University
necember 1.
Original electronic music in stereo and laser artistry will be by a
Chicago-bas� com�ser a!ld laser �tist! Frank Garvey, at 5, 6:30,
and 8 p.�. m the uruvers1ty multl-m�a do�e.
. •
Followmg each performance there Will be informal discussion
with the composer.
Admission will be free for GSU students and $1 for other students
_
With
ID.
. .
.
General admiSSIOn will be $2.
To make reservations, or to obtain additional information, the
telephone number is 312-534-5000, X2458 or 2202 .
•
The GSU Performing Arts guild and Omega Intermedia are
cosponsors.
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Culture Exploration

•

A course will be offered in Mexico City, Mexico on "Exploration
in Self Culture and Communication" by Governors State
Univers'ity.
The course wil be offered in conjunction with the American
Psychological Association, Division on Psychotherapy Midwinter
Conference and the Society for Intercultural Education, Training
and Research Annual Conference March 1-9, 1979.
Tulsi Saral will coordinate the course. Additional information.
may be obtained from Dr. Saral, Professor of Communication
Science or Dr. Ana Kong, Program Coordinator in Communication
Science at (312) 534-5000, Ext. 2373 <Dr. Saral) or 2388 <Dr. Kong).
In addition to attending the two conferences and summarizing
learning
outcomes from participation, students will be expected to
T
J
complete a set ot self-instructional activities and demonstrate.
mastery of agreed-upon competencies.
Phyllis Janik will be in residence at Governors' State University
The student will be able to:
in Engbretson Hall from 1:00to 4:00p.m. on December 6, 1978 as
Defme the concepts "self' ', "culture" and "communication".
part of the Illinois Arts Council's statewide Readings and
Describe personal, socio-psychological and cultural variables
Residencies. The program is supported in part by a grant from the
that affect interpersonal and intra-personal communication.
Compare and contrast one's own cultural assumptions about the
National Endowment for the Arts
The program is sponsored jointly by the Women's Resource. concepts "knowledge" and "consciousness" with those from at
Center and the Illinois Arts Council. Its aims are to provide comleast one other culture.
The course can be taken for four to eight units of advanced unmunities in all parts of Illinois with exposure to contemporary
pUbliShed creatiVe writers and to encourage the development of
dergraduate or graduate credit. Persons who are currently not
cooperative relationships between local arts organizations and
students at GSU can enroll as students-at-large, provided they
other institutions and the creative writer.
meet all the eligibility requirements for admission to the
Ms. Janik has also had work published in "Prairie Schooner", • University.
•
"North American Review", "Riverside Quarterly", and the
"Canadian Forum".
For further information, please contact the Women's Resource
Center at 534-5000, ext. 2435.
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Dolls on display

I G•I EagIes at GSU
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Governors State University of Park Forest South, Illinois will
present. The Gil Eagles Show · demonstrations of E.S.P. and
. p.m.
H noslS on �2-8-78 at 7.00
.
. .
�
Gll Eagles� kno� as the �ntertammg �ychic and the ��r�ds
fastest hypno�t. �s. dYDilJ!liC sh�"': �an Will have an exhiblt1�n
by �emonstratmg his mcredible ab1litles of E.S.P. and Hypnos1s
<;711 E�gles has already appeared on �ore than 300 college and
un1vers1ty campuses throughout the Umted States and �nada. He
has also baffled countless thousands on four other continents. Now
th r�h rece�t T.V. and co�ce�t-platform appeara�ces, he has
establ � hed h�elf as Amenca s foref!lost entertainer and leeturer m the f1eld of E.S.P. and HypnosiS.
Gil Eagles thrilling "One Man Show" uses total audience parJY.7
ticipation without confusion or collusion. This compelling and
rY
dynamic showman will skillfully and tastefully guide his audience
through the amazing and fascinating possibilities of the mind.
On Wednesday, December 6, the Women's Resource Center of
N�mes...Numbers...Innermost thoughts...and Perso� quest.ions
Governor's State University will sponsor a special program for
women in Engbretson Hall. Films of interest to women will be • Will be rev�ed and answered, are �ose �ctua�y held m the mmds
of the audien�e ·. all s!J'angers to. hun. W1th �1racul� speed and
presented from 9:00to noon followed by a Brown Bag lunch with
.
women's music. From 1:00to 4:00Phyllis Janik of the Illinois Arts
�-�s ed tun�g G� Eagles Will unl�sh � hypn_ot�ed s_ub �ts
provokin
resultmg
spht
hilano
-s1de
laugh
a
m
mhib1bons,
g
Council will present a Poetry Workshop in which she will discuss
�
�
tt_n _
of his
eve�t. Good taste and �espect for the pnvacy and digruty
essentials of good writing. She will also read some of her own
au� ence always prevalls.
poetry and provide writing exercises for the participants.
.
.
Gll Eagles was born and ra1sed m Tanganyika, East Mnca...
Ms. Janik is an Associate Professor in Literature and Humanities
at Moraine Valley College in Palos Hills . She has a Master of Fine . E��ationi:DLondon and moved to the U.S.A. in 1960: .. It was while
_
that Gil Eagles first
Arts Degree from the University of Iowa and has received an still m Mr1ca at the early age of thirteen
n:alized his sensi.tivity with clairvoy��e... and there he practiced
Illinois Literary award for "Jane" in 1978. She has published three
books of poetry and has presented readings at several universities. With the local natives (he speaks �wahili flue�tly). For over twelve
years Mr. �agles.has been a se�ous and av1d ��nent of h�noAt the poetry workshop, Ms. Janik will offer feedback on any
therapy as 1t apphes to �e medi� and psychiat':'lc professions.
poetry the participants wisq to submit to her before the day of the
Mr. Eagles ��-HypD?SlS and �d Control semmar-workshops
workshop. The poetry may be sent or delivered to the Women's
are now rece1vmg national acclaim.
Res�e Center at Governor's State University by December 5.
There will be no charge for the entire day's activities. There is,
however, a 50 cent parking fee at the University.
•
•
The dolls that are on display outside the Learning Resources
center at Governors State University, are the collection of Martha
Sarantakos. The collection will remain through December.
Folk dolls and "dolls restored from a round trip to the attic" are
featured by the Homewood woman of the university library
technical services.
There are dolls crafted from clothespins, beads and wire, socks,
rags, crochet, and clay.
Other restored dolls represent com husk, china head (circa late
1800's) and early garage sale (circa late 1950's).

'

omens Club news
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I. THOU SHALT HEED

STOP SIGN.

and the lamp
The octagon tablet that calleth on thee to pause...
that turneth to red.. hath real meaning to the wise; but they do
make a temptation to the fool and the gambler. But to wager thy
years against a moment truly giveth thee the appearance of an
idiot who knoweth not the odds. The lamp of amber doth call upon
thee for caution; and heedest thou it not, the charm of luck shalt
depart from thee and thy days in traction shalt be long and
miserable.

(

II. THOU SHALT NOT EXCEED

THE LIMITS OF SPEED.

(

Though the horses under thy foot be many suffer them not to lead
thee to thy destruction. Even though the Angel of Death rideth not
on thy shoulder; the Eye of Radar doth spot thee from afar, and his 1
master shalt carry thee before the judge.
Ill. THOU SHALT NOT PASS WHEN

THE

WAY IS NOT CLEAR.

I

I

I
1

Thy life is surely thine own, if ye must cast it away, but thy
wayfaring brother and the dependents that are his have no defense
when thy judgement doth roar upon him in the left lane. They
perish in the ruins; and thy ignorance shalt not wash from thy band
the blood of these innocent persona.
IV. 1110U SHALT SHOW COURTESY

A •1•.• ldaolanblp laad for abld•ta ,........, a eareer
Ill tile
legia&lcal field ba a beea eMowed by &he Amerlea
a LoptJa
auoelaU. at GoverDorl State Uldv.,.lty. At &he preaeata
tloa o1
the largeat eau dlaaro.tloa ever made te tile G8U r--.u.
are
left te rip&, Dr. Robert Milam. deu ol tile CoiJele o1 Ba
aiDeu a
Pablle Senle e : IUebard Duqeoa, ftnt Ylee "prealdel
t o1 tile
a.Jea go ebapter ol ALA aad ebalrmaa ol Ita aebolanblp
eom
mlUee: Jamea Laad, preaideat ol tile GSU fomadatloa aad Dr
Leo
Goodmaa-Malamatll, pnaJdeat ol tile lllllv_..tty.
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The
American
Medical
association, committee on
allied health education and
accreditation , has granted
accreditatio n to the un
dergraduate curriculum in
medical
technology
at
Governors State University.
Recently accreditation was
awarded also to the graduate
program in health services
administration
by
the
Association of University
Programs in Health Ad
ministration.
The medical technology
curriculum of the School of
Health Sciences in the College
of Environmental and Applied
Sciences, is one of only five
university-based programs in
Illinois, as most programs of
this
rofession are hospital
base .
Ingalls
Memorial
hospital, Harvey, and St. James
hospital, Chicago Heights,
serve as clinical affillates and
share with GSU the student
instruction.

j

There are 658 CAHEA ac
credited programs nationwide.
ACC R E D I T A T I O N
will
provide the medical technology
curriculum eligibility for many
federal and private grant
dollars available in the clinical
sciences.
Medical technology programs
are reviewed by the National
Accrediting Agency for Clinical
Laboratory Sciences,
the
review agency sponsored by the
American Society of Clinical
Pathology and the American
Society for Medical Technology.
Accreditation of programs m
the field of clinical laboratory
sciences is a voluntary process.
However, accreditation means
that a program meets high
academic standards as set b>:

Reminder

the profession. Accreditation of
the GSU medical technology
program assures the eligibility
of its graduates to sit for
national certification and state
licensure examinations.
Much of the success of the
program can be attributed to
efforts of the clinical adjunct
faculty under the leadership of
Mary Priebe, St. James
hospital, and Camille Kozik,
Ingalls Memorial hospital.
Prof. Clementine Coleman,
program coordinator of medical
technology, and Dr. Robert
Cornesky, director of the School
of Health Sciences at Governol'tl
State University, jointly led the
project to gain recognition
among the programs in clinical
laboratory sciences.

Alumni honored
New honorary life member of the Governors State University
Alumni association is Katherine Gavin.

SUbmissions for the Gover
aon State Literary R eview will
be accepted unW December 22.
Send typed poetry, stories,
essays, scripta and "new
journaliam'' articles to:
SUe Gray
Governors State Literary
Review
C-0 Media CommUDicationa
Cultural Studies

UNTO

OTHERS.

A journey unto the temple on a Sabbath bath amall meaning if the
screeching wbeela of thy chariot doth make thy brethren cry out
against thee. 'l'by blaring trumpet cauaetb not the objectl in thy 1
path to cnunble but verily, love doth depart from thole who must
leap unto safety and they shalt call maledictioaa upon thy bead.

1

V. THOU SHALT NOT FOLLOW

•

AMA Accredits Medical Program

t
I
1

TOO

CLOSELY.

Tailgating shalt not only put knots upon thy brow; it surely tumetb
thy grille work into junk. It cauaetb thy insurance to zoom, and the
Patrol to looketb upon thee with disfavor.
VI. 1110U SHALT STAY IN THY PROPER LANE.

The lanes that are mar�ed for thy journey upon the highways are
not for thy pleasure, but for thy safety. Weaving is the trade of the
cloth maker; it is not that of the charioteer. It sendeth thy road
mates into ditch or pasture; and they loveth thee not. The blood of
thy brother is precious unto him; spill it not with thy careless lane
weaving.
1
VII. THOU SHALT DIM THY LAMPS WHEN NEEDED.

t
l
l
I

The lamps of thy chariot are of many candles. Shouldeth thou blind I
the eyes of thy roadmates, they shalt charge Ylee with the fury of (
an herd of elephants; for though they have eyes, they aeetb not. And
verily, the bones of thee and thy adversary are bard for the
gathering in the darkness.
VIII. THOU SHALT NOT DRIVE UNTO EXHAUSTION.

Thou shalt rest when thou are needful of it. Let not thy weary orbs
deceive thee, nor pep pills be a prop unto thy tired brain; for they
leadeth thee into eternity. And sleepeth thou at the wheel, thy
earthly moments shalt be fewer than the mourners at thy tomb.
IX. THOU SHALT KEEP

THY HEAP IN GOOD CONDITION.

Thy chariot runneth not without attention. The counsel of him who
careth for thy crate, if he be worthy, is good, for be is mindful of ita
needs. Thy life, mayhap, could be in the skilled banda that are his;
and truly he bath the power to make thy journey carefree.
X. THOU SHALT NOT DRIVE WHILE PARTAKING OF DRINK.

The fruit of the vine may refresh thee after the completion of thy
journey, but touch it not while wheeling unto thy destination. It
maketh thee a man of distinction only to thine own self; and it
aidetb greaUy in making a widow ci thy helpmate. It abalt callle
thee to lie in dark dungeons; and thine innocent victims shalt die,

Nominations were made by members for consideration by the 1 upon the roadside.

board of directors.

REMEMBER, DRIVE FOR YOUR LIFE
Dr. Gavin is director of the personalized learning program at
Prairie State College.
GSU Departmeat ol PabUe Safety
For her late brother, Charles E. Gavin, M.D., she received a
posthumous honorary doctor of humanities degree awarded to him
at GSU Commencement in lr76.
Scholarships selected on the basis of students' present in1
volvementa and commitments to the Gavin pbiloeopby of selfless
service and productivity receive Gavin scholarabips to Governors �
.. �������������� ������
State University.
Dr. Katherine Gavin wu honored by the Governors State
University Alumni association at ita Homecoming III dinner. The
Enclose a stamped, self
ceremony also involved Frank Halper, president, and Leola
addreaaed envelope for return
Scbeard, vice president of program, both of the associa tion, and
of material.
Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth, president of Governors State
University.
Previous honorary life members of the association are Dr. Mary
.-----·�IEndres and James B. Lund.
. Endres is emeritus vice president of academic affairs at

Unisex Hairstyling

,.L

-11

is president of the Governors State University foundation
Matteson-Richton bank.

Center
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Chri$lian Book Store

1906 CHEKEI SQUAll
[17 .... a Dixie Hlflhway]
1nt Haul Crest,lllnola 60429
Phone: 112 7tt..U10 or �11
•

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog

(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84398, Loa Angeles, CA. 90073
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Artist hosts gallery showing
by

Leslie Faison

Deborah L. Bernardi, a
�.S.U. M.A. degree candidate
mart, had an exhibit November
16-20 in the Gallery Lounge
entitled "A Created Image: The
Human Figure As Abstraction
and Representation".
V arious nude studies in
pencil,
charcoal,
conte
aquatint and oil were produced
as paintings, drawings prints
and etchings.
Bernardi has been an art
aesthetic since attending
Northern Illinois University and
co�ments, "I became very
senous about during my last
two years of college."
She studied the Italian
language and art history while
on a summer vacation in
Europe in 1�2.
"The female shape," Ber
nardi adds, "is beautiful but is
very difficult to portray.' In my
�bstracts I wanted to take the
1mages one step beyond realism
and for the past 21h years I have
sought to represent detail in
form diligently through the art
medium."

Her works exposed aspects 01
the female figure draped and
undraped in natural and abstract poses. The latter depicted
breasts, arms, buttocks and
flanks interlocked, at' odd
angles and blending into pat
terns of wholeness in design.
Bernardi, dynamic
yet
charming, entered G.s'.u. in
1976 She extends gratitude to
:
adv1sor Joyce Morishita, a
No r t h w e s t e r n University
graduate and a doctoral
professor of art here, who
helped her with models and
color schemes.
Jean Louis, a Chicago artist
after viewing the exhibit '
responded, "I would say, over'
the years she (Bernardi) has
perfected her technique. I see a
good progression from 1�6 to
1�8."

Bernardi, a Crete, II.
resident, teaches at Rich High
School in Olympia Fields and
plans to have another showing
m the next eight to twelve
months that will feature male
as well as female nude studies.

Created
Image
<pho

by K vln

Corcoran)

And children of all ages
By

Henrietta Chasanov

Organized or disorganized,
confusion reigns supreme on
any three spheres of life. At
GSU we try to mold com
petencies from our confusion.
On election dav we chose from a
bewildering array of can-

didates and- subsequently got
victimized by the victors. Faced
with the prospect of guests in
empty chairs vacate d by
childr en "doing their own
thing", Thanksgiving will no
longer be a calm, settled and
comfortable holiday for many
families.
Yet it seems that the best
relief from all this massive
confusion is the complex but
simpler confusion of the circus.
When the ringmaster begins.
"Ladies and gentlemen and
children of all ages...", we all
know that the three ringed
madness will tantalizingly
pause at intermission and
eventually end with the
audience still hungry for more.
<Scores of school busses filled
the streets around the Am
phitheater on the appointed
day; there was still more

confusion, when out of the
school busses trooped scores of
little people - but little, OLD
people! It was Senior Citizen's
Day, courtesy of Mayor Bland,
and they filled the entire main
floor seats. Mrs. Bland gave a
little talk, as the half time
ceremony, totally ignoring the
children of younger ages in the
surroundin� balconies.)

And there in the balcony I sit,
ostensibly at the circus for the
benefit of my youngest, progeny
or caboose. Where as a child I
was unable to select the ring on
which to concentrate and hating
the experience, here I am en
joying the very same pan
demonium previously rejected,
and furthermore subjecting my
child to it.
Coughing and gagging on the
elephantine effiuvia and the
perfume of the popcorn, I stare
through watering eyes into a
bright arena that is too dark for
the color film in my camera.
Have you ever tried to focus a
lens with blurred vision
knowing that without the flash
or strobe you left forgotten at
home, that your efforts are
likely to be doomed from the
start?

After the initial parade ot
diverse circus personnel in
terspersed with a d�zen
elephants, numbers of horses
and a solitary camel, you watch
the raucous clowns performing
strange X-rated tricks never
seen on Bozo's Circus and
wonder at the vulgarity (while
laughing fit to split a gut.) You
watch the much advertised
Underwater Circus Spectacle
and you realize that, with the
aid of an overactive Lawrence
Welk bubble-a-machine, some
ungainly green sea horses (with
ladies in scanty sequins astride)
alternately going up and down
and a reprise of all the previo�
acts in different costumes
Ringling's has pulled ocf
another magical miracle. And
it's still confusion.
The new basketball comedy
act on unicycles (a mechanized
Harlem Globetrotters brought
up to date) performs as a disc�
dancer troupe in sea green
spangles in the Underwater
Scene. The breathtaking flyers
from Mexico make their second
appearance in the same oceanic
panorama as King Neptune and
family, looking less muscular
but certainlv more regal in

royal attire. The ever present
Michu the midget, first making
his debut leaping out of a little
flaming trunk opened by a
clown, now parades with his
little bride as a pair of sea
shrimps.
Although you and the caboose
leave wanting more, your ap-

Wave Senior

Tuition and fees are waived
fo� senior scholars for up to six
un1ts of credit per trimester at
Governors State University.'
Advance registration for the
winter trimester will be now
thru December 15. The winter
trimester is January 8-April 30
with classes for blocks 1 and 2
beginning January 8 and block 3
March 6. Further information
may be obtained from the office
of admissions and records
telephone 312-534-5000. Coun:
selors are available.
For senior scholars regular
tuit�on a�d fees are reQwred for
regiStration beyond six units
per trimester.
A senior scholar is a person
who:

petites have subsided by the
time you arrive home and yor
feel you've had that cra7J
circus up to tht' ears. Alas, �w
Yorick, once you have the
circus fever, you know you're
with it and incurably will keep
on going back for m'lre and
more and more and..

Scholar fee

-IS 65 years of age or older, or
.
1s
60-64 years of age and is not
working full time, or is retired·
'
and
applies for such a
designation; and
- meets established admission
re<{uirements for students-at
large.
Units of credit earned by
senior scholars will apply to an
academic degree only after
application and admission to a
degree program, and only if the
previous units of credit are
appropriate to that specific
program.
Senior
scholars
follow
established procedures for
auditing courses, but all fees
are waived.
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